
 

We’ve popped up in the media again on a few occasions this season, The Adven-
ture Angler TV series is currently being aired on Channel One 
free to air on Sunday afternoons so keep an eye out for our 
Kimberley eps on that. We also had a 1 page feature in the 
latest edition of Bluewater magazine with Micah Adams on 

Cassini Island Sailfish. 

  

The Moyle Coast 
 This year challenged us all 
with one of the driest wet seasons 
ever recorded in the Top End and 
the lack of water definitely had a 
ripple effect on the fishing. The big 
gun rivers struggled to fire with 
any consistency, though we did 
still find some quality fish in them 
at times. Fishing the coastal fring-
es, from Red Cliffs near the Daly 
River, right down to the Rocky 
outcrops of Tree Point, south of 
the Big Moyle River, became our 

saviour and we ended up 
catching more barra from 
outside the rivers than in 
them!...And some very 
good sized models 
amongst them. We lost 
our fair share as well, due 
to the hazardous nature 
of where they were hid-
ing. Most fish came from 

less than 3ft of water amongst 
rock clusters that resembled 
asteroid belts, We had to resup-
ply with green and gold Bomb-
ers after every trip we were go-

ing through that many of 
them!!...Shallow lures became 
gold this year and although we 
might not have caught anywhere 
near the number, or monster sized 

fish from 
previous 
years, we 
still had 
some mem-
orable ses-
sions on 
superbly 
conditioned 
saltwater 
chrome 
barramun-

di. Our best fish for the season 
went 103 cm and we averaged 
around 60-70 legal and up, sized 
barra each week along with 
enough encounters on solid 80 
and 90cm models to keep it inter-
esting. Offshore we found a few 
sailfish, tuna were rife and most 
weeks we managed bag limit 
quantities of Golden Snapper and 
Jewfish. Queenfish were also in 
plague proportions and kept a 
bend in our rods when needed. 
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Use the Force, 

crew... 



skipper lost his voice after the 2nd day, with a 
little too much instructional yelling from the 
bridge, which was probably a good thing for 
those on the deck below. Once Team Thompson 
worked out that champagne for breakfast was 
the only way to calm their nerves and keep the 
fear of God (Mal…!) at bay, their conversion rate 
radically improved, culminating in a triple hookup 
and capture on their final day. 
In the Tournament itself we came a credible 6th 
overall and took out the Champion Visiting Team 
prize. Our stats  for the comp were 14 sailfish 
tagged from 58 encounters. We could have fin-
ished a couple more pegs up the leader board 

with a bit more luck (and Hull speed) on our 
side, but we were never going to out fish the top 
two local charter boats, Billistic and Makaira 
who basically ran their own ‘How to Catch Sail-
fish Clinic’ for the 6 days of competition. 
After the Broome comp, with many lessons 
learned, we had seasoned Darwin Bluewater 
stalwarts Brad, Brett, Albi and Wade on board 
for 3 days , battling it out for the Ray Nolan 
Memorial Trophy and again the sailfish were 
everywhere. Stats for their 3 days came in at an 
impressive 80 billfish raised resulting in 20 
tagged fish. Awesome fishing in anyone’s lan-
guage. Brett ‘The Silverback Stallion’ took out 
the event with 7 sails and 1 marlin tagged... 
Broome 2013...you shoulda been there... 

   Brilliant  

   Broome... 
 

Broome 2013 certainly lived 

up to it’s reputation as Austral-
ia’s Sailfish mecca and if you 
were lucky enough to join us 
over there this year  I’m sure 
you would agree. We had an 
absolute ball. Getting to 
Broome on the neap tide cycle 
before the tournament helped 
us not only find where the 
motherload of billfish were 
hiding, but enabled us to hone 
our skills in preparation for this 
year’s comp, which was com-
bined with the prestigious Aus-
tralian International Billfish 
Tournament. Peter Thompson 
and his band of excitable an-
glers were our ‘training charter’ 
pre comp, and boy did they see 
some action. As the montage 
pic hereabouts shows, in only 4 
days of fishing we raised 95 
billys with them, tagging 17. 
Needless to say their favourite 

Cassini Island 
As if we hadn't had enough sailfish action in Broome we 
ventured out to Cassini Island on two occasions on the 
way back home through the Kimberleys, fishing the fa-
bled island across 2 charters with superb weather on both 
occasions and more than our fair share of wild and willing 
sailfish. Predominantly fishing out of our two tenders ,we 
raised 53 sailfish and managed to tag 21 of them from 5 
days on site. Apart from the 53 sails we raised to our 
baits behind the boat we would have seen over 100 other 
free jumping and free swimming fish . On one memorable 
afternoon, multiple pod outs were the norm rather than 
the exception and we actually left the island content in the 
fact that we were actually ‘all sailfished out’...a rare mind-
space to be in ...and sound reinforcement that Cassini 
Island is a very special place indeed... 

Whats the Plan??? ...2014 
Greg, Alan and Peter got up close and personal to some of the big-
gest GTs the Kimberley has to offer and one look into their depleted 
tackle boxes at the end of their trip just reinforced the fact that some 

fish out there are just too big and too strong, no matter what you throw 
at them...The Bogan GTs again won the battle of ‘who gets to keep 
the popper’ and out of 20 or more monu-

mental encounters the lads only managed 
to see their lures again on a handful of 

occasions, with most hook-ups lasting less 
than 30 seconds...Monster GT surface 

strikes, on poppers the size of potplants, 
gets the blood flowing that’s for sure and it 
was great to see Greg finally land a trophy 

GT in the 50 pound plus bracket...His 
home made SkitterPops worked a treat 

too, although he hasn't got many left 
now!!... 

 

2014 will see us start up at Shady Camp in March, mothershipping 

for Justin Jones, followed by a dedicated barramundi focus around the 
Little and Big Moyle Rivers again through April till June. The good ship 

Hyland C then has to be lifted for its biennial hull survey and out of 
water birthday. After that it’s off to the Kimberleys with some very 

indulgent trips flying in and out of the Mitchell 
River via Seaplane from Kununurra and 

fishing the premium areas of the North Kim-
berley, namely the islands of Admiralty Gulf 
and Montague Sound,  Cassini Island and of 
course the mighty Mitchell River itself. I am 

taking bookings now for the Runoff period ex 
Darwin as well as the Kimberley season 
(July-Oct) next year, and still have some 

prime weeks available so if you are interest-
ed in that fishing trip of a lifetime, you know 

what to do...Make it happen...  

GIANT Trevally...Kimberley style 


